ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE (ABRSC)
Library
R.J. Grey Junior High School

September 5, 2019
7:00 p.m.

Agenda
1. Call to Order (7:00)
2. OPEN MEETING - Welcome! Routine Business
2.1. Chairperson’s Opening Remarks
2.2. Public Participation
2.3. High School Student Representatives Update: Caroline Browning, Michael Cheng,
Rishi Girish, Justin Shan, Charles Wang
2.4. Superintendent’s Update
2.4.1. Welcome Back Staff presentation, 8/26/19
2.4.2. Summer Professional Learning, Deborah Bookis (addendum)
2.4.3. Update from Asst Superintendent for Diversity, Equity & Inclusion, Dawn Bentley
3. GUESTS & PRESENTATIONS (7:15)
3.1. School Building Project – Architect Larry Spang, Arrowstreet and Building Committee
Chairperson Mary Brolin
3.2. Staffing Report – Marie Altieri
4. NEW BUSINESS (8:15)
4.1. School Committee Business
4.1.1. Approval of Change of Members of the Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB)
Trust Fund Board of Advisors - VOTE – Peter Light
4.1.2. Student Activities Accounts Report – Dave Verdolino
4.1.2.1.
Recommendation to Approve the Official Student Activities for
Blanchard, RJGJHS and ABRHS for the 2019-2020 year – VOTE
4.1.2.2.
Recommendation to Set the Imprest Balance of Student Activity
Checking Accounts for FY20 – VOTE
4.1.3. Approval of D. Bentley’s title change in 4 SC policies – VOTE – Tessa McKinley
5. ONGOING BUSINESS (8:25)
5.1. Subcommittee Business
5.1.1. FY20 Subcommittee Assignments Update – Tessa McKinley
5.1.2. Negotiations – Tessa McKinley
5.1.3. Debt Strategy – John Petersen
5.1.4. Budget – Diane Baum
5.2. New School Committee Member Guidebook Update – Diane Baum
5.3. School Committee Liaison Reports
5.3.1. Acton Leadership Group (ALG) – Possible Tri-Board Meeting, Tues, Nov 12
5.3.2. Boxborough Leadership Forum (BLF) – Sept 10 Meeting
5.4. Statement of Warrants
5.5. Approval of Minutes
5.5.1. Approval of Minutes of ABRSC meeting of August 6, 2019
6. FYI (8:40)
7. Adjourn (8:45)

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:




FY20 Schools Open, Back to School/Open House Dates, FY20 School Calendar
FY20 Acton-Boxborough Regional School Committee Meeting Dates
2019-2020 Parent Communication Map:

https://www.abschools.org/families/district_communication_map








Family Financial Assistance Letter:
https://www.abschools.org/district/student_services
ABRSD 2018 – 2019 Annual Report:
https://www.abschools.org/district/superintendent_s_office/newsletters
“How Trauma Impacts Children and Families” Workshop, sponsored by the Commission
on the Status of Grandparents Raising Grandchildren, September 17, 2019 at 9:30 a.m.
Acton Senior Center, colleen.pritoni@state.ma.us
This Month in the Division of Open Government, August 2019
Open Meeting Law Training sponsored by the Town of Acton, Oct 2, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. in the Acton Town Hall
Acton & Boxborough Special Town Meetings on December 10, 2019

Public Participation
Per policy BEDH, members of the public may speak for up to 2 minutes on items not included
on this agenda. Comments regarding items on the agenda should be made during that part of
the meeting. Typically, the Committee/Administration will not respond to comments during
public participation.

Next Meetings:
ABRSC Executive Session re Negotiations, September 9, 7:00 pm in Superintendent’s
Conference Room 13 in the Administration Building
ABRSC, September 19, 7:00 p.m. in the Junior High Library (packet posted Sept 13)
ABRSC, October 3, 7:00 p.m. in the Junior High Library (packet posted Sept 27)

Posted on August 30, 2019 at 2:30 p.m.

Welcome Back!

Adapted from: Curiosity is Your Superpower, Spencer Harris and John Cohen

C U R I OS I T Y

Questions from my ﬁrst year...
How can the district work with stakeholders to come to consensus on what an expanded notion

of success might look like and how this can be measured over time?
How can the district implement a system of social and emotional supports that provides

continuity and coherence for students as they progress through the grades and between
schools?
How might the district establish and communicate a clear vision and necessary supports for

inclusive practice, and ensure that beliefs around inclusive practice permeate both
regular and special education settings?
How might the district evaluate whether the current service delivery model is the most
appropriate for providing services and ensuring equitable access to content instruction
from highly-qualiﬁed, licensed teachers?

Questions from my ﬁrst year...
What strategies might the district utilize to ensure that all students have equitable outcomes in

literacy and mathematics instruction?
What might the District do to ensure that there are eﬀective data collection and analysis

systems in place to support teachers in using assessment data to inform instruction?
In moving forward, how can the district leverage professional learning and educator

supervision and evaluation in order to increase instructional coherence and
outcomes for all students?
What is driving the discrepancies in open enrollment with respect to race and how can the schools
and district eﬀectively respond to this in order to ensure racial equity (balance) within the open
enrollment program?
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Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
16 Charter Road, Acton, MA 01720
ph: 978-264-4700
fax: 978-264-3340
www.abschools.org

Deborah E. Bookis

ph: 978-264-3313
dbookis@abschools.org

Assistant Superintendent for Teaching and Learning

TO:

Mr. Peter Light, Superintendent

FROM: Deborah Bookis
DATE: September 3, 2019
RE:

Summer Professional Learning

This summer our educators and members of our school community attended workshops and
trainings, orientations and conferences, and worked collaboratively to refine curriculum and
instructional practices aimed at creating inclusive environments and engaging all learners. Below
are some highlights.
Research and Development
Twenty-six Research and Development (R&D) Projects involving approximately one hundred
seven educators took place this summer. Research and Development Projects are intended to
substantively advance current practice. Proposals are written in the spring and thoroughly
evaluated by a committee of administrators and educators to make certain they incorporate the
following components:
●
●
●
●
●
●

What problem or need in current practice does this proposal address?
How will the R&D rectify this problem?
How does the proposal incorporate new thinking?
What will be produced/created?
With whom and how will the product be shared?
What measures will be used to evaluate the success of the project?

Some highlights from this summer include:
Integration of 6th-Grade Mathematics and Science Investigations for Greater Inclusivity A group of 6th grade mathematics and science teachers, special education teachers and
curriculum coordinators for mathematics and science developed an “alternate pathway”
investigation that integrates climate change science investigation and data/statistics study for 6thgrade students, through a focus on data fluency. The group focused on the science practices of
analyzing and interpreting data and using mathematics in computational thinking, along with the
mathematics practices of modeling with mathematics and looking for and making use of
structure. The lessons were developed using Universal Design for Learning principles to include
all learners.

At ABRSD, our mission is to develop engaged, well-balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
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Linking Past, Present, and Future: A Comprehensive View of the 2018 History and Social
Science Framework, Grades K-6 - The new MA Framework for History and Social Science
includes new components designed to strengthen students’ skills for informed citizenship.
Standards for History and Social Science Practice emphasize the skills for formulating questions,
conducting research, evaluating sources, and synthesizing information. With the support of
teachers from various grade levels across the district, a revised vertically aligned curriculum
overview was created for the district to use to ensure successful implementation of the new
Framework.
Revising the Social Studies Curriculum to Align with the 2018 History and Social Science
Framework - The social studies teachers at R.J. Grey revised and aligned their curriculum with
the 2018 MA DESE Framework for History and Social Science. This involved revising year-long
essential questions and objectives. They developed a set of resources to deepen students’
understanding of geography and of ancient China, areas that are both emphasized in the new
State frameworks. They created materials to make the fullest possible use of the Chromebooks
that students will now have at all times at R.J. Grey, including using Google Tours and Google
Expeditions for students to immerse themselves in the cultures and geographies they study.
Generalization of Social Pragmatic Language…Beyond the Speech Room - The Connections
special education teachers collaborated with the speech pathologist who runs the speech
pragmatic language groups to create a scope and sequence of social competencies for 7th and 8th
grades. The product is a document that supports students’ generalization of social pragmatic
skills within less structured, general education settings. This resource can be utilized by the team
teachers and other specialists to review core concepts. Monthly topics and social language can
also be utilized on a day-to-day basis for all seventh and eighth graders to be more socially
successful at R.J. Grey.
Electronic Music Course Curriculum Development - ABRHS will be introducing a new
course in Electronic Music Production starting in the fall of 2019. This course will cover topics
ranging from digital literacy and digital citizenship through electronic music composition, Midi
Sequencing, and audio editing. Our National Core Arts standards call for an increased emphasis
on creating, performing, responding, and connecting through multiple music mediums.
Electronic Music production has become a standard subject that connects music and technology
in an authentic way. Students will create projects designed around Midi Sequencing, Midi
Effects, original Electronic Composition, Audio Recording & Editing, Songwriting, Remixing,
Sampling, using a DAW (Digital Audio Workstation), Autotune, and Critical Listening.
AB Leads (Student Leadership Initiative) - The AB Leads initiative will serve to help students
deepen their understanding of leadership, instruct them in developing different types of
leadership skills, and further, empower them to take these skills, identify areas of need in their
communities, and lead and coordinate actions to address these needs. The resources and
programs created will be open to students in all grades, and previous leadership experience will
not be required - just an interest and enthusiasm to get involved.
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MA General Hospital (MGH) Institute of Health Professionals: Closing the Literacy Gap
in Elementary Education: The Science of Language and Literacy facilitated by Joanna A.
Christodoulou, EdD, Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences and Disorders, Director
of the Brain, Education, and Mind (BEAM) Team, MGH Institute of Health Professions
and Tiffany Hogan, PhD, CCC-SLP, Professor, Communication Sciences and Disorders,
Director of the Speech and Language (SAiL) Literacy Lab, MGH Institute of Health
Professions.
For the second year, a group of educators, including school psychologists and reading specialists,
attended a two-day workshop on August 19 and 20. They will be able to:
● Understand the role of language processes in word reading and reading comprehension.
● List the multiple pathways underlying reading difficulties.
● Understand the relevance of major findings from cognitive neuroscience research for
literacy education.
● Distinguish common educationally relevant neuro- and behavioral-myths and their
counter-evidence.
● Practice evidence-based assessments and interventions for reading difficulties based on
an individual differences model.
● Understand how brain plasticity is related to reading intervention.
http://info.mghihp.edu/closingtheliteracygap#overview
Research for Better Teaching (RBT): Skillful Facilitation facilitated by Chris OlansenRilli - A group of Digital Learning Leaders and a STEM coach attended the first of a three-part
workshop focused on using research-based adult learning theories and the most effective
strategies to deliver high quality professional learning opportunities. Topics include: adult
learning theory, facilitation behaviors, relational trust, communication skills, and purposeful
planning.
Seeking Educational Equity and Diversity (SEED) Culturally Responsive Training - New
Leaders Week - Two educators attended a seven-day workshop that prepared them to lead
culturally responsive trainings in our district. During the training, participants “engage in various
interactive exercises and conversations to connect their own personal experiences of diversity,
oppression, and privilege with an understanding of the systemic nature of privilege and
oppression; see how putting people at the center of their own professional development can more
effectively nurture the growth and development of young people, community members, and
colleagues; and learn how to create and facilitate local SEED seminars that similarly engage their
own colleagues and community members, preparing them to create more gender-fair,
multiculturally equitable, socioeconomically aware, and globally informed schools,
communities, and workplaces.” https://www.nationalseedproject.org/be-a-part/new-leadersweek
School Committee SEED Training - During the last week of June, the ABRSD School
Committee, Superintendent Peter Light, and Deputy Superintendent Marie Altieri, participated in
a SEED workshop facilitated by two of the District’s SEED Leaders.
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Ignite AB! Summer Technology Camp

Approximately sixty educators participated in the following workshops this summer . . . all
taught by ABRSD colleagues:
Engaging Students with Pear Deck & Book Creator for Chrome
Digital Breakouts
Google Forms
Formative Assessment Tools: Kahoot!, Quizlet, EdPuzzle, Socrative
App Smashing
Travel the World with Google Maps, Google Earth, & Timeline creation tools
GradeCam & Insert Learning
Building & Supporting Google Classroom
Virtual Field Trips with Google Expeditions
Make Learning Visible with SeeSaw or Bloomz
See What They Know: Using FlipGrid and Spark Video for Student Multimedia Projects
Amplify Your Google! GSuite Add-Ons and Chrome Extensions for Teaching and
Learning
● Google Sites
● Google Slides for Beginners

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

12th Annual Boothbay Literacy Retreat: From Best Practices to Next Practices: Strategies
that Improve Reading and Writing - A small group of educators and district leaders attended
this literacy conference to better understand the generative nature of literacy and the literary
experience.
Self-Regulated Strategy Development (SRSD) - Fourteen educators participated in a two-day
kick off with SRSD co-founder Leslie Laud. They began to learn how to implement routines
around writing that develop self-regulation and empower students in the writing process.
Through a year-long series of workshop sessions, participants will be encouraged to work
together in modeling collaborative practice lessons, scoring writing, and developing curriculumrelated prompts with co-workers or grade level staff.
At ABRSD, our mission is to develop engaged, well-balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
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Summer Superintendent Leadership Institute
Sixty-three district leaders spent a day together this summer, reconnecting, learning some new
ways to get to know new staff and students, hearing from Superintendent Light about the focus
of the district work, and from the Educator Evaluation Leadership Team on writing effective
student learning goals and observations of student learning.
Senior Leadership Retreat
A smaller group of district leaders, comprised of Cabinet Members and Building Principals,
spent two days this summer. Goals included building a high performing team, developing a
shared statement of beliefs, understanding the new Assistant Superintendent for Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion role, forming district strategic objectives, and brainstorming strategic
initiatives.
Massachusetts Association of School Superintendents Conference: Foundation to
Transformation - Building on 25 Years of Success - Superintendent Light, and Assistant
Superintendents Dr. Dawn Bentley and Deborah Bookis attended the three-day conference at
which superintendents from across the commonwealth gathered to hear keynotes and attend
workshops on topics ranging from finance and law to inclusive practices and structures.
Beginning Teacher Support Program (BTSP) Mentor Workshop
For new mentors, a workshop was held in late August in anticipation of meeting and working
with their protégés. The workshop focused on peer observations, feedback, protocols, classroom
environment, and district policies and procedures.
New ABRSD Teacher Orientation Day 1
All new educators to the ABRSD spent a day getting to know one another, hearing
from the District Leadership Team, touring the towns of Acton and Boxborough, enjoying
lunch sponsored by the ABEA, and working in
the afternoon with the Beginning Teachers
Support Program Co-Coordinators, Karin
Drowne and Maureen Lin, and their individual
mentors.
New ABRSD Teacher Orientation Day 2
New ABRSD educators also spend a second
orientation day either at their respective school
(for JH and HS educators) or together as an
elementary cohort. They learned specific
information about the schools, technology tools,
and also had a bit of fun learning together!
(Chalk Talk from elementary
cohort)
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Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
Douglas/Gates Elementary School

Total Project Budget: All costs associated with the
project are subject to 963 CMR 2.16(5)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Feasibility Study Agreement
OPM Feasibility Study
A&E Feasibility Study
Environmental & Site
Other

Feasibility Study Agreement Subtotal
Administration
Legal Fees
Owner's Project Manager
Design Development
Construction Contract Documents
Bidding
Construction Contract Administration
Closeout
Extra Services
Reimbursable & Other Services
Cost Estimates
Advertising
Permitting
Owner's Insurance
Other Administrative Costs

22

Administration Subtotal

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Architecture and Engineering
Basic Services
Design Development
Construction Contract Documents
Bidding
Construction Contract Administration
Closeout
Other Basic Services
Basic Services Subtotal
Reimbursable Services
Construction Testing
Printing (over minimum)
Other Reimbursable Costs
Hazardous Materials
Geotech & Geo-Env.
Site Survey
Wetlands
Traffic Studies

41

Architectural/Engineering Subtotal

42
43
44
45
46
47

CM & Risk Preconstruction Services
Pre-Construction Services
Site Acquisition
Land / Building Purchase
Appraisal Fees
Recording fees

48

Site Acquisition Subtotal

49 Construction Costs
50 SUBSTRUCTURE
51
Foundations
52
Basement Construction
53 SHELL
54
SuperStructure
55
Exterior Closure
56
Exterior Walls
57
Exterior Windows
58
Exterior Doors
59
Roofing
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Project on:
Budget DRAFT
8/28/19 18:14
School Building CommitteeTotal
Reviewed
Scope Items Excluded from
the Estimated Basis of
Maximum Facilities Grant or
Otherwise Ineligible

Estimated Budget

Estimated Basis of
Maximum Total Facilities
1
Grant

Estimated Maximum Total
1
Facilities Grant

$325,000
$875,000
$75,000
$25,000
$1,300,000

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$325,000
$875,000
$75,000
$25,000
$1,300,000

$50,000

$50,000

$0

$3,142,619
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$5,000
$0
$0
$0
$3,197,619

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$50,000

$3,142,619
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$5,000
$0
$0
$0
$3,147,619

$9,525,583
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$9,525,583

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$9,525,583
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$9,525,583

$0
$10,000
$70,000
$50,000
$100,000
$0
$0
$0
$9,755,583

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$10,000
$70,000
$50,000
$100,000
$0
$0
$0
$9,755,583

$4,848,525

$150,000

$0

$150,000

$74,550

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$3,709,912

$0
$0

$8,595,977
$0
$6,608,913
$2,382,560
$144,117
$2,388,047

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
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ProRated 20% Exclusion
$0 -Administration
$0 -A/E Services
$0 -Miscellaneous Proj Costs
$646,100 Soft Cost Reimbursement
$15,493,202 Sum of Three Soft Costs
Estimated Budget
Excluded
Eligible Soft Costs
Category
$0
$3,547,619
$50,000
$3,497,619 -Administration
$10,705,583
$0
$10,705,583 -A/E Services
Ineligible therefore not included in calculation -Site Acquisition
$1,290,000
$0
$1,290,000 -Miscellaneous Proj Costs
$3,360,000
$984,000
$2,376,000 FFE
Not included in this calculation Owners Contingency
$17,869,202 Total Eligible Soft Costs
Construction Costs associated with Soft Cost Cap Calculation
Estimated Budget
Construction Costs
$150,000
$150,000
$95,255,831
$95,255,831
Not included in this calculation
$95,405,831
$1,564,367
20%
$19,081,166

Category
-CM Preconstruction services
-Construction Cost
-Construction Contingency
Total Construction Cost
Soft Cost Allowance
Reimbursable Soft Cost

-$1,211,964 Eligible minus Reimbursable
-If Eligible minus Reimbursable is negative OK.
-If Eligible minus Reimbursable is positive enter value into Soft Costs that
exceed 20% of Construction Cost below in the Ineligible column.

Construction Budget
OPM Services
Basic Services
Extra Services
Designer Services
Basic Services
Extra Services

$3,467,619
$25,000

$10,400,583
$305,000

$95,255,831
Eligible Fees % of Total Construction
$3,467,619
3.64%
0.03%

$10,400,583

10.92%
0.32%

OPM Value @
3.50% Value > 3.5%
$3,333,954
$133,665
Designer Value @
10.00% Value > 10%
$9,525,583
$875,000

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
Douglas/Gates Elementary School

Total Project Budget: All costs associated with the
project are subject to 963 CMR 2.16(5)
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85

INTERIORS
Interior Construction
Staircases
Interior Finishes
SERVICES
Conveying Systems
Plumbing
HVAC
Fire Protection
Electrical
EQUIPMENT & FURNISHINGS
Equipment
Furnishings
SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION & DEMOLITION
Special Construction
Existing Building Demolition
In-Bldg. Hazardous Material Abatement
Asbestos Cont'g Floor Mat'l Abatement
Other Hazardous Material Abatement
BUILDING SITEWORK
Site Preparation
Site Improvements
Site Civil / Mechanical Utilities
Site Electrical Utilities
Other Site Construction
Scope Excluded Site Cost

86

Construction Trades Subtotal (NOTE INCL VE)

87
Contingencies (Design and Pricing)
88
D/B/B Sub-Contractor Bonds
89
D/B/B Insurance
90
D/B/B General Conditions
91
D/B/B Overhead & Profit
92
GMP Insurance
93
GMP Fee
94
GMP Contingency
95
Escalation to Mid-Point of Construction
96 Overall Excluded Construction Cost
97
98

Construction Budget
Alternates

99 Ineligible Work Included in the Base Project
100 Alternates Included in the Total Project Budget
101 Alternates Excluded from the Total Project Budget
102

Subtotal to be Included in Total Project Budget

103
104
105
106
107

Miscellaneous Project Costs
Utility Company Fees
Testing Services
Swing Space / Modulars
Other Project Costs (Mailing & Moving)

Project on:
Budget DRAFT
8/28/19 18:14
School Building CommitteeTotal
Reviewed
Scope Items Excluded from
the Estimated Basis of
Maximum Facilities Grant or
Otherwise Ineligible

Estimated Budget

$7,539,290
$456,987
$5,906,932

$0
$0
$0

$340,000
$3,003,569
$12,272,421
$1,076,551
$6,236,937

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$682,720
$1,805,343

$0
$0

$0
$813,699
$1,159,200
$528,000
$0

$0
$0
$0
$528,000
$0

$1,946,650
$5,191,817
$1,461,250
$284,250
-$919,790

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,912,155
$3,440,155
$361,249
$51,175
$57,316
$381,862
$0
$0
$102,351
$102,351
$120,296
$30,917,871
$35,534,626

$70,979,464
$7,453,514
$1,055,883
$1,182,589
$7,878,827
$0
$0
$2,111,767
$2,111,767
$2,482,020
$95,255,831

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$100,000
$125,000
$1,000,000
$65,000
$1,290,000

$492,000
$492,000
$984,000

$1,188,000
$1,188,000
$2,376,000

Misc. Project Costs Subtotal
Furnishings and Equipment
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment
Technology
FF&E Subtotal

$1,680,000
$1,680,000
$3,360,000

Rev. 6 August 2017

Construction Cost Reimbursement
$813,699 Eligible Demo
$1,159,200 Eligible Abatement
$1,972,899 Total Eligible Demo & Abatement
$207,173
10.50% % of
D&P
$29,349
1.49% % of
Bonds
$32,870 Insurance
1.67% % of
$218,995 Gen Cond
11.10% % of
Skanska Note:
$0
0.00% % of
O&P
These categories are calculated at:
$1,500 per student for 1,150 students
$0
0.00% % of
GMP Ins
which includes preschool students
$58,697 GMP Fee
2.98% % of
$58,697 GMP cont
2.98% % of
$68,989 Escalation
2.80% % of
$2,647,669 Marked Up Demo & Abatement
$59,721,205
$29,681,439
$59,721,205 Eligible Construction Cost

$0

109
110
111
112
113

114 Soft Costs that exceed 20% of Construction Cost

Site Cost Reimbursement =
8.0%
Direct Site Cost
Excluded
Eligible Site Costs
$7,964,177
$0
$7,964,177 Eligible Site Costs
Direct Building Cost
$63,150,276
$5,052,022 Reimbursable Site Cost
Scope Excluded Site Cost
$2,912,155 Eligible minus Reimbursable
If Eligible minus Reimbursable is negative OK. No ineligible needed
If Eligible minus Reimbursable is positive enter value into Scope Excluded Site Cost

$0
$0
$0
$0

108

Estimated Maximum Total
1
Facilities Grant
Values from VE List
Site VE Costs
919,790
Bldg VE Costs
2,635,887

$0
$0
$0
$0
$100,000
$125,000
$1,000,000
$65,000
$1,290,000

$0
$0

Estimated Basis of
Maximum Total Facilities
1
Grant

$0

Trades
$545 Total $/sf
Trades
$
348.45 Eligible $/sf
Trades
Trades
Trades
Trades
Trades
Trades
Cumulative sum of Trades and Markups

171,392 Proposed GSF; Manually enter eligible area if less than total area
333 Reimbursable Construction Cost for New Construction $/sf (subject to change)
57,073,536 Reimbursable Construction Cost
$2,647,669 Marked Demo & Abatement
$0 $
59,721,205 Reimbursable Construction Cost
$0 Eligible Minus Reimbursable
$30,917,871
If Eligible minus Reimbursable is negative OK. No ineligible entry needed
If Eligible minus Reimbursable is positive enter value into Overall Excluded Construction Cost
$
$

$641,130 FFE Reimbursement
Funding Limits
Enrollment
Reimbursable Amount
$1,200 /student
990
$1,188,000
$1,200 /student
990
$1,188,000
$1,180,872 *If Ineligible is $0 or negative OK.
*If Ineligible Amount is positive enter value for each into Scope Excluded Cost.

Est'd Budget
$1,680,000
$1,680,000

Skanska Note: To date there has been 3,320 SF identified
as inelgible SF
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Ineligible*
-$492,000
-$492,000

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
Douglas/Gates Elementary School

Total Project Budget: All costs associated with the
project are subject to 963 CMR 2.16(5)
115

116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

Project Budget
Board Authorization
Design Enrollment
Total Building Gross Floor Area (GSF)
Total Project Budget (excluding Contingencies)
Scope Items Excluded or Otherwise Ineligible
Third Party Funding (Ineligible)
Estimated Basis of Maximum Total Facilities Grant1
Reimbursement Rate
Est. Max. Total Facilities Grant (before recovery)1
Cost Recovery 2
Estimated Maximum Total Facilities Grant1
Construction Contingency3
Ineligible Construction Contingency3
"Potentially Eligible" Construction Contingency3
Owner's Contingency3
Ineligible Owner's Contingency3
"Potentially Eligible" Owner's Contingency3
Total Potentially Eligible Contingency3
Reimbursement Rate
Potential Additional Contingency Grant Funds3
Maximum Total Facilities Grant
Total Project Budget

Project on:
Budget DRAFT
8/28/19 18:14
School Building CommitteeTotal
Reviewed

Estimated Budget

Scope Items Excluded from
the Estimated Basis of
Maximum Facilities Grant or
Otherwise Ineligible

$114,309,033

990
174,759
$114,309,033
$36,568,626
$0
$77,740,407
49.70%
$38,636,982
$0
$38,636,982
$2,381,396
$1,428,837
$952,558
$1,143,090
$0
$1,143,090
$2,095,649
49.70%
$1,041,537
$39,678,520
$117,833,519

$36,568,626

Estimated Basis of
Maximum Total Facilities
1
Grant

Estimated Maximum Total
1
Facilities Grant

$77,740,407

45.95 Reimbursement Rate Before Incentive Points
3.75 Total Incentive Points
49.70% MSBA Reimbursement Rate
NOTES
This template was prepared by the MSBA as a tool to assist Districts and consultants in
understanding MSBA policies and practices regarding potential impact on the MSBA’s
calculation of a potential Basis of Total Facilities Grant and potential Total Maximum Facilities
Grant. This template does not contain a final, exhaustive list of all evaluations which the
MSBA may use in determining whether items are eligible for reimbursement by the MSBA.
The MSBA will perform an independent analysis based on a review of information and
estimates provided by the District for the proposed school project that may or may not agree
with the estimates generated by the District using this template.

Feasibiliy Study Costs

2. The proposed demolition of the _____ School is expected to result in the MSBA recovering
a portion of state funds previously paid to the District for the ____ project at the existing
facilities completed in ___. The MSBA will perform an independent analysis based on a
review of information and estimates provided by the District for the proposed school project
that may or may not agree with the estimated cost recovery generated by the District and its
consultants using this template.
3. Pursuant to Section 3.20 of the Project Funding Agreement and the applicable policies and
guidelines of the Authority, any project costs associated with the reallocation or transfer of
funds from either the Owner's contingency or the Construction contingency to other budget
line items shall be subject to review by the Authority to determine whether any such costs are
eligible for reimbursement by the Authority. All costs are subject to review and audit by the
MSBA.

Skanksa Note: Construction Contingency is carried at 2.5% of Total
CONSTRUCTION Budget

$117,833,519
$1,300,000
$116,533,519

Maximum Total Facilities Grant (incl Contingencies)

$39,678,520

34.05%

School District Share

$76,855,000

65.95%

POTENTIAL School District Share

Rev. 6 August 2017

Skanska Note: To date there has been 3,320 SF identified
as inelgible SF

1.75 (0-2) Maintenance
0.00 (0-1) CM @ Risk
0.00 (0-6) Newly Formed Regional School District
0.00 (0-5) Major Reconstruction or Reno/Reuse type in rounded to 2 decimal places
0.00

0 gsf Renovated or Existing to Remain
1 gsf Total at Conclusion of Project

0.00 (0-1) Overly Zoning 40R and 40S
0.00 (0-0.5) Overlay Zoning 100 units or 50% of units 1,2, or 3 family structures
2.00 (0-2) Energy Efficiency - "Green Schools"
0.00 (5) Model Schools

1. Does not include any potentially eligible contingency funds and is subject to review and
audit by the MSBA.

Skanska Note: Owners Contingency is carried at 1% of Total Project
Budget

Total Project Budget Including Contingencies

38,636,982

Previous 3011

$76,144,926

This 3011

$76,855,000
$710,074

Page 3 of 3

3.75 Total Incentive Points

171,392 GSF Eligible
3,367 GSF Ineligble
Hopefully that adds up to 174,759 GSF

ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
School Building Committee (SBC) Draft Minutes
Administration Building, Room 13
August 28, 2019
15 Charter Road, Acton, MA 01720
7:00 p.m.
Members Present: Mary Brolin; Adam Klein; Maya Minkin; Peter Light; Marie Altieri; Peter Berry; Dennis
Bruce; Jason Cole; Bob Evans; Bill Hart; JD Head; Gary Kushner (arr 7:10pm); Lynne Newman;
Maria Neyland; Katie Raymond; Mac Reid.
Members Absent:

Amy Krishnamurthy; Becca Edson; Chris Whitbeck.

Other:

Karen Coll; Representatives from Skanska: Chuck Adam, Sovathya Sar; Representatives
from Arrowstreet: Emily Grandstaff-Rice, Larry Spang; members of the public.

1. Mary Brolin called the meeting to order at 7:01pm. She reminded committee members that a number of
decisions had been made during the August 14th Value Engineering process and would not be revisited.
2. Design Updates – Mary Brolin, Peter Light, Arrowstreet
Emily Grandstaff-Rice said that recent design changes had all been shared in Dropbox, including reductions in
the size of the cafeteria. Once hired, the Construction Manager can help with decisions about phasing.
3. Updated Cost Estimates (Vote) – Mary Brolin, Peter Light, Chuck Adam
Chuck Adam reviewed MSBA Project Cost Form 3011, which had been updated to incorporate Value
Engineering (VE) changes and some new pricing information. The total project cost has been reduced from
over $118MM to $117,833,519 for several reasons:
• Skanska reduced their fee proposal below the MSBA’s maximum allowable amount;
• Arrowstreet reduced their fee proposal;
• VE reductions, divided into construction costs and site costs.
While the overall project cost went down, the district’s projected share of the cost increased by $710K due to
reimbursement formulas in MSBA Form 3011.
Several assumptions are built into the project cost form, including the use of the hybrid model of a smaller
geothermal energy source plus two electric boilers, a smaller 20,000 gallon tank for storing captured
rainwater from the roof (see further discussion of these two items below), and current construction costs
with an annual 3% increase for labor costs. Jason Cole asked whether, in the event of an economic
slowdown, we would be able to capture savings in labor. Chuck said that was possible because
subcontractors won’t be hired until later in the process, but construction labor is essentially guaranteed to
increase 3% per year because the increase is built into prevailing wage laws.
Mary said the committee needed to vote on the $117,833,519 total project budget. Once this amount has
been approved by the SBC, the total can’t go higher, only lower. When the project budget has been approved
by the SBC, Chuck will submit Form 3011 with the voted amount to the MSBA; it is due by the end of today.
We need to present the entire project budget of $117MM to both Special Town Meetings for approval.
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VOTE: Bob Evans moved to approve the total budgeted project cost of $117,833,519. Maria Neyland
seconded, and the motion was approved with one member, Jason Cole, opposed.
4. Net Zero Discussion – Mary Brolin, Peter Light, Arrowstreet
Larry Spang reviewed an analysis of the cost impact of net zero energy, water and waste. He noted that the
analysis looked only at capital costs and did not include an analysis of life cycle costs, nor did it include any
potential grant funding that might offset some costs. Grant funding would be separate and in addition to
MSBA reimbursement, but we won’t have those commitments until later in the process. The Eversource pilot
sustainability program we are enrolled in could apply to either a 100% geothermal or a hybrid system as long
as we meet our EUI targets for the first year.
a. Energy/Mechanical
Emily said the hybrid system had a number of advantages, and that some clients have elected to use 100%
geothermal energy and regretted it on extremely cold days when buildings couldn’t fully come up to
temperature. The boilers provide an extra margin of security for those extreme days; they would probably
only be used only once or twice a year when the geothermal system couldn’t keep up. The boilers will only
be used for heat, not air conditioning. The boilers probably couldn’t heat the whole building in the event
that the entire geothermal system went down but could potentially come close. The building will also be
well insulated to maintain an even temperature.
In the hybrid system, we will need two boilers to provide redundancy in case one goes down. Electricity
from the PV system could cover most needs beyond energy provided by the geothermal system. We will
need to pay off the outstanding cost of the PV array on the Douglas roof, approximately $83K, and then
we will own those panels outright and can reinstall them on another building in the district. Dave Martin
said it was possible to have carbon free electricity, especially with the use of a PV system. Emily added
that, with the geothermal and PV systems, the building will be more resilient in the event of blackouts.
b. Water/Storm Water Retention and Reuse
The initial plan had been to install a 50,000 gallon tank to capture rainwater from the building’s roof,
which would be treated and reused for non-potable uses such as toilets. Plumbing to toilets is completely
separate from that for potable water, allowing us to use a separate source of water. The new
recommendation is to use a 20,000 gallon tank instead, which will meet 93% of total demand. A smaller
tank would also require a smaller treatment system. Emily noted that this would be the first rainwater
harvesting project in Acton.
In response to a question about whether water would be used for urinals, Peter Light said the current
recommendation is not to have urinals, just single stalls and some single user bathrooms, which would
eliminate a barrier for transgender students. Emily said this would require a variance from the town.
Committee members discussed the potential integration of the building into the West Acton sewer
project. We have to estimate our project costs assuming that we will be using a septic system since the
sewer project is not guaranteed and the timing would be tight. However, Peter Light has discussed the
sewer and building projects with Acton Town Manager John Mangiaratti, who has said that the sewer
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design is far enough along that the connection to the school site could be ready by next spring. The town
knows that there is a cap on our financial contribution to the sewer. We have allocated $550K to install a
septic system; our contribution to the sewer project cannot be more than that. Payback for the 20,000
gallon rainwater tank would be quicker if we were connected to the sewer than with a septic system.
Peter Berry said that water is a very political issue in Acton for a number of reasons, including a current
dispute with the town of Concord over the use of Nagog Pond. Net zero water will have significant support
at Town Meeting. Adam Klein said that the educational value of net zero water is another selling point.
Chuck said he has seen some schools install monitors to show how much rainwater is being collected and
other information as an educational tool.
c. Waste
Chuck said that CMs and general contractors aim for net zero waste in construction as a matter of course
because it is more economical for them. In supporting our net zero goal, they will not be doing anything
differently from what they would normally do.
The cost analysis showed that we would be paying a premium of $3.272MM to install a net zero energy
system and $415K for net zero water; these are capital outlay costs and do not include lifecycle analyses.
Larry said that assets would be fully paid for within their lifetimes.
Jason Cole said that we need to provide a clear rationale to the public for why we are spending an extra
$3.7MM on net zero. Issues discussed included:
• The need to do an analysis of life cycle costs in addition to the dollar value of capital expenditures;
• The fact that the systems were likely to outlive the payback periods and the need for updated
payback analyses;
• The estimated premium for net zero of 3.2%;
• The property tax impact of net zero, which Peter Light estimated to be about $30-40 per year;
• The support of green committees in both towns for a net zero project;
• The need to ensure that we are recognizing and supporting the environmental needs of future
generations;
• The educational component of net zero.
Peter said that the working group is also working on strategies around permitting fees.
5. Value Engineering – Mary Brolin, Peter Light
Emily reviewed an updated VE list, noting that some items were redundant and had been crossed out. The
costs of some items are not yet final. The cost of the geothermal wells (Item #31) is still being reviewed by
the estimators and the subcontractor, GGD. As soon as town funding is approved, they will dig test wells,
which will help refine the number of wells required. Current estimates are very conservative; hopefully the
actual costs will be lower.
6. Community Outreach and Communications –Mary Brolin, Peter Light
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The committee reviewed a set of cost comparisons developed by Marie Altieri, comparing the numbers that
had been publicized previously and the $117MM project budget voted today. Marie noted that these are
estimated numbers, and we won’t know the MSBA share until October 30th. Chuck said that the
reimbursement rate is currently estimated to be 34.05%. We will need to explain to the public that one of
the factors affecting reimbursement is that the MSBA reimburses at a maximum rate of only $333/sf, not the
approximately $550/sf that it will actually cost. Marie will continue to refine these cost figures.
Peter said that the debt strategy committee will make a recommendation to the School Committee, but the
final decision about bonding will be up to the Treasurer. Districts don’t typically bond the entire cost; they
usually bond what is actually spent. A factor in that decision might be interest rates; if we can get a 30-year
bond at a very low rate, we will bond the entire amount rather than wait and risk a rise in interest rates.
Both towns have to approve the full $117MM cost, not their own town’s share.
Dave Martin asked about amending articles during Town Meeting. Marie said that, because both towns are
voting on the same article and it will also be on the ballots which will be printed in advance, her
understanding is that they have to be voted either up or down. Gary Kushner said that the Boxborough Town
Meeting might have as many as four to six items on the warrant. Either way, the school project will go first.
Peter met with John Mangiaratti and relayed that the SBC wanted the timing of the votes to be coordinated
at both Town Meetings and that it would be the first item on the warrant in Boxborough. Jason noted that
we will need the MSBA information and vote language in time to get it on the Town Meeting warrants.
A number of community outreach events have been planned, including Back to School open houses, PTO
meetings, community forums and presentations to seniors. We can also do presentations at coffees and
information sessions in people’s homes, and may be able to bring the Virtual Reality headsets. Jason
suggested also making presentations to the Acton and Boxborough Boards of Selectmen and Finance
Committees. Mary has sent out a Google sign up sheet for committee members to attend community
outreach events.
Maria Neyland suggested taping a short video with Acton TV, which could be shown at meetings, including
Town Meetings, and also be tweeted out. Larry Spang will be making a presentation at the September 5th
School Committee meeting. Peter will meet with the five high school representatives to the School
Committee beforehand as well. Maria said that we should promote that presentation on Facebook and other
social media.
Emily reviewed the results of a poll of SBC members about whether they saw a list of net zero items as Must
Have, Highly Desirable, Desirable or Not Required. The list of items was divided into five categories: energy,
indoor air quality and wellness, water, waste, and certification; some questions went only to staff. There was
overall agreement among SBC members that many of the items were either Must Have/Highly Desirable, or
Desirable/Not Required, but some items drew mixed responses including, among other items, the use of an
all electric boiler, reducing irrigation, and showcasing health and wellness measures for educational
purposes. Adam Klein asked how the survey had informed VE decisions; Emily said that it had primarily
reinforced the working group’s conversations and decisions. Mary said there is still a lot of detail design work
to do, and the survey results will inform that process as well.
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7. Minutes – Approve Minutes from Previous Meeting(s) – Mary Brolin
An extraneous word was removed from the list of Town Meeting warrant items in Item 6. Jason Cole moved,
Maria Neyland seconded, Adam Klein, Maya Minkin and Dennis Bruce abstained, and the minutes of the
August 14, 2019 SBC meeting were approved as amended.
8. Invoice Approval – Arrowstreet and Skanska Invoices – Mary Brolin, Chuck Adams – No invoices to approve.
9. Adjourn
The next SBC meeting will be September 4th. While a September 11th meeting had previously been
scheduled, we won’t need that because the MSBA submission has to be in by then. On September 4th, we
will be voting on the submission of detailed documents; the vote will actually be to authorize Skanska to
submit the Schematic Design and Budget on our behalf, not the document itself
Marie Altieri moved, Adam Klein seconded, and the meeting was adjourned at 9:11pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Coll
Documents Used:
Minutes of the August 14, 2019 SBC Meeting
Total Project Budget MSBA Form 3011 rev. 8-28-19
SD Value Engineering Worksheet Rev. 8-28-19
Cost Impact of Net Zero
Building Project Cost Comparisons Draft
Net Zero SBC Poll Results
Next Building Committee Meetings (all in Administration Building, Room 13 unless otherwise noted):
September 4
September 25
October 9 (Note: Yom Kippur)
October 23
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Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
2018-2019 Student Activity Funds
Balance Sheet
Student Activity
AB Buddies
AB Human Rights Club
Acton-Boxborough Community Outreach (ABCO)
Academic Decathlon
Academic Decathlon - National Championship Acct
Art Club
Art Students
Asha for Education
Badminton Club
BioBuilder Club
Brewhaha Coffee
Charms
Chorus
Class of 2013
Class of 2014
Class of 2015
Class of 2017
Class of 2018
Class of 2019
Class of 2020
Class of 2021
Class of 2022
Classics Club
Common Ground
Envirothon Club
Exercise Science Club
Field Trips
Field Trips - Chinatown
Field Trips - MCI Shirley
Field Trips - Regatta~NARA Park
Finance, Investment, Stocks and History (F.I.S.H.)
Foreign Exchange
Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA)
Gardening Club
Girl-Up Club
Girls in Science
HOSA
Idea Lab
Industrial Arts - Specialty Wood
Interact Club
Interest Income
Math Team
MIT Launch (closed)
Mock Trial Team
Muslin Student Association (MSA)
National Honor Society
Ocean Bowl Team
OPD Biscuits
Outdoor Club
Peer Leaders Against Destructive Decisions (PLADD)
Performing Arts
Quiz Bowl
Radio Station
Recycling
Resource Force
Reverse Engineers
Science Dept. - Nat'l Tests
Science Fair
Science Team
Senior Projects
Spectrum

7-1-18 Balance
$1,653.91
$548.32
$2,596.42
$3,226.88
$18,971.78
$99.41
$0.00
$7,752.14
$3.63
$216.14
$0.00
$39.15
$909.00
$2,911.76
$5,146.59
$7,317.86
$2,976.43
$10,891.26
$2,357.19
$3,605.11
$1,176.09
$0.00
$101.96
$1,556.44
$313.57
$0.00
$2,712.61
$130.31
$1,499.00
$211.05
$2,585.13
$6,080.91
$1,094.25
$100.00
$1,560.67
$0.00
$0.00
$36.40
$226.57
$619.28
$3,941.22
$144.13
$150.00
$107.30
$151.85
$176.56
$411.84
$269.13
$0.30
$3,688.09
$0.00
$434.05
$4,066.57
$7.95
$407.14
$128.02
$0.00
$10.00
$16,845.53
$0.00
$3,420.45

Revenue
$0.00
$108.50
$0.00
$1,550.00
$0.00
$150.00
$681.00
$1,056.50
$0.00
$0.00
$1,363.07
$65.00
$1,331.15
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$126,669.00
$318.28
$0.00
$1,074.00
$0.00
$794.26
$1,232.21
$127.50
$8,958.30
$960.00
$1,290.00
$0.00
$0.00
$210.00
$9,747.28
$107.00
$1,304.00
$340.21
$8,397.03
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$870.07
$1,160.00

Expenses
($38.99)
$0.00
($2,019.80)
($4,437.80)
($6,085.92)
($159.61)
$0.00
($538.61)
$0.00
($150.00)
($990.15)
($102.08)
($1,384.09)
($2,911.76)
($2,404.98)
$0.00
$0.00
($8,288.00)
($123,353.40)
($2,007.00)
$0.00
($199.00)
$0.00
($440.55)
($755.81)
($127.50)
($8,665.03)
($906.86)
($1,576.25)
$0.00
$0.00
($908.80)
($9,047.26)
($8.00)
($1,904.46)
$0.00
($5,186.15)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
($342.88)
($1,303.09)

$80.00
$21.00
$489.12
$1,055.00
$112.00

Transfers
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$38.17
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
($461.75)
$899.25
($437.50)
$0.00
$0.00
$38.17
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$38.17
$0.00
$38.17
$0.00
$38.17
$0.00
$0.00
$65.00
$0.00
($150.00)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$38.17
$0.00

$0.00
$5,172.00
$5,622.05
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

($564.72)
($2,790.00)
($4,325.10)
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$85.00
$340.00
$21,500.49
$1,959.00
$2,809.30

$38.17
$0.00
$10.00
$75.00
($305.36)
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
($95.00)
($425.00)
($26,246.22)
($1,959.00)
($1,027.65)

($150.00)
$0.00
($350.00)
($1,154.88)
$0.00

6-30-19 Balance
$1,614.92
$656.82
$576.62
$339.08
$12,885.86
$89.80
$681.00
$8,270.03
$3.63
$104.31
$372.92
$2.07
$856.06
$0.00
$2,741.61
$7,317.86
$2,976.43
$2,603.26
$5,672.79
$1,454.64
$2,075.34
$437.50
$101.96
$1,910.15
$828.14
$0.00
$3,005.88
$183.45
$1,212.75
$211.05
$2,585.13
$5,382.11
$1,794.27
$237.17
$960.21
$378.38
$3,210.88
$74.57
$226.57
$619.28
$4,533.41
$1.04
$0.00
$37.30
$172.85
$315.68
$350.13
$381.13
$0.30
$3,123.37
$2,382.00
$1,731.00
$4,066.57
$7.95
$445.31
$128.02
$0.00
$0.00
$11,794.44
$0.00
$5,202.10

Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
2018-2019 Student Activity Funds
Balance Sheet
Student Activity
Speech & Debate
Student Council
TGIF Video Game Club
Team Public Health
Veteran's Day Breakfast
Wellness Club
Window Seat
World Language - AAPPL National Exam
World Language - Foreign Language Week
World Language - Latin Class
World Language - Service Project
Yearbook
Young Democrats
Youth in Philanthropy

TOTAL FY19 ABRHS – STUDENT ACTIVITY FUND BALANCES
SHS STUDENT ACTIVITY – BANK ACCOUNTS

7-1-18 Balance
$8,537.16
$6,975.47
$16.05
$0.00
$8,941.44
$175.00
$533.64
$340.00
$71.57
$110.42
$0.25
$6,095.91
$0.00
$2,574.70

$159,958.96

Balance (Bank Statement)
7/1/18

Revenue
$32,874.55
$6,314.16
$0.00
$0.00
$3,629.00
$0.00
$2,598.50
$930.00
$770.00
$45.00
$1,092.25
$10,895.00
$50.00
$6,828.02

Transfers
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$38.17
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Deposits

Transfers

$275,135.80

Northern Bank & Trust – Checking Account

$13,812.17

$17.17

Northern Bank & Trust – Savings Account

$146,146.79

$275,118.63

$0.00

$319,260.24
($319,260.24)

Expenses
($40,964.09)
($5,522.68)
$0.00
$0.00
($2,094.82)
$0.00
($2,088.75)
($580.00)
($475.00)
($45.00)
($1,092.50)
($13,625.28)
($50.00)
($6,056.00)

($297,925.52)
Expenses

$137,169.24

Balance (Bank Statement)
6/30/19

($297,682.68)

$47,453.45

($242.84)

$101,762.34

Less outstanding Checks 7/1/18 to 6/30/19

TOTAL FY19 SHS SAF – BANK ACCOUNT BALANCES

6-30-19 Balance
$447.62
$7,766.95
$16.05
$38.17
$10,475.62
$175.00
$1,043.39
$690.00
$366.57
$110.42
$0.00
$3,365.63
$0.00
$3,346.72

($12,046.55)

$159,958.96

$275,135.80

$0.00

($297,925.52)

$137,169.24

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
15 Charter Road Acton, MA 01720
978-264-4700 www.abschools.org

Dawn G. Bentley, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

MEMO

To:

Acton-Boxborough Regional School Committee

Cc:

Superintendent Peter Light

From: Dr. Dawn Bentley
Re:

Updated Title in ABRSC Policy

Date:

August 29, 2019

As you know, I assumed a new role as Assistant Superintendent for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion on July 1, 2019.
Many of our existing policies list my former title (Assistant Superintendent for Student Services) as the point of contact,
as is required by law or statute. I have updated existing web pages that contain the old title, but the following policies
require updating to reflect this change:
1. Nondiscrimination (AC)
2. Prohibition of Harassment (ACAB/GBA/JBA)
3. Students Who are Homeless: Enrollment Rights and Services (JFABD)
4. Educational Opportunities for Children in Foster Care (JFABF)
Attached, please find copies of these policies with the title change for your review.
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File: AC

DRAFT NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION
The Acton-Boxborough Regional School District does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, pregnancy and
pregnancy-related conditions, age, active military/veteran status, ancestry, or national or ethnic
origin in the administration of its educational policies, employment policies, and other
administered programs and activities. In addition, students who are homeless or of limited
English-speaking ability are protected from discrimination in accessing the course of study and
other opportunities available through the schools.
Any person having inquiries or complaints concerning the Acton-Boxborough Regional School
District’s compliance with Title VI, Title IX, Section 504, ADA or MGL ch. 76, sec.5 is directed
to contact the Assistant Superintendent for Student Services Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion,
Administration Building, 15 Charter Road, Acton, MA, telephone number 978-264-4700, x3265,
who has been designated by the Acton-Boxborough Regional School District to coordinate the
District’s efforts to comply with these laws, or write to the Office for Civil Rights, J. F. Kennedy
Federal Building, Room 1875, Boston, MA 02203, or the Massachusetts Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education, Office of Program Quality Assurance Services, 75
Pleasant Street, Malden, MA 02148.

LEGAL REFS.: Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964 Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended by the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972 Executive Order 11246, as
amended by E.O. 11375 Equal Pay Act, as amended by the Education Amendments of 1972 Title
IX, Education Amendments of 1972 Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Education for All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975 M.G.L. 71B:1 et seq. (Chapter 766 of the Acts of 1972) M.G.L. 76:5;
Amended 1993 Board of Education 603 CMR 26:00 Board of Education Chapter 766
Regulations, adopted 10/74, as amended through 3/28/78, Pregnant Workers Fairness Act (G.L.
c. 151B, §4)
CROSS REFS.: GBA, Equal Opportunity Employment JB, Equal Educational Opportunities
APPROVED: 5/9/2019, 7/1/16, 11/21/13, 10/21/10
REVISED: TBD
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PROHIBITION OF HARASSMENT
The Acton-Boxborough Regional School District is committed to maintaining a school
environment where all individuals are treated with dignity and respect. Therefore, the District
will take appropriate action to:
●

Prevent and/or otherwise respond to any unlawful discrimination or harassment of
any of its employees or students, and

●

Provide a process by which individuals can bring any concerns about unlawful
discrimination or harassment to the Schools’ attention for resolution.

The School/District will not tolerate harassment of their employees or students because of race,
color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, age, active military/veteran
status, ancestry, or national or ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies,
employment policies, and other administered programs and activities. In addition, students who
are homeless or of limited English-speaking ability are protected from discrimination in
accessing the course of study and other opportunities available through the schools.
Definition of Harassment
Harassment includes verbal or physical conduct which may offend, denigrate, or belittle any
person because of, or due to, any of the characteristics described above. Such conduct includes
pictures, jokes, comments, innuendoes, slurs, derogatory remarks based on a protected
characteristic or any other behavior which creates an environment that is intimidating, hostile, or
offensive to anyone.
It is unlawful to retaliate against, or punish, any individual who files a complaint of harassment
or discrimination, or who cooperates in an investigation of such a complaint. The Schools will
not tolerate any such retaliation, and individuals who engage in retaliation will be subject to
termination/expulsion or other sanctions determined by the School Administration and/or School
Committee, subject to applicable school system policies and procedures, as well as applicable
contractual requirements.
Definition of Sexual Harassment
While all types of harassment are prohibited, sexual harassment requires particular attention. In
Massachusetts, the definition of sexual harassment is as follows:

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
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Sexual harassment is any unwelcome sexual conduct, including sexual advances, requests for
sexual favors, and/or other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:
●

Submission to, acceptance of, or rejection of such advances, requests, or conduct
is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of employment or
education or a basis for employment decisions affecting an employee or for
educational, disciplinary, or other decisions affecting a student; or

●

Such advances, requests, or conduct have the purpose or effect of unreasonably
interfering with an individual’s work performance, education or participation in
extracurricular activities by creating an intimidating, hostile, humiliating, or
offensive work or school environment.

While it is not possible to list all of the actions that would be considered sexual harassment,
some examples are:
●

Unwelcome sexual advances, whether or not they involve physical touching;
sexual assault, or coerced sexual acts;

●

Requests for sexual favors in exchange for actual or promised job benefits such as
a favorable review, salary increases, promotions, increased benefits, or continued
employment or for actual or promised education related benefits such as higher
grades or favorable references.

●

Sexual gestures; suggestive or sexually insulting comments, epithets, or jokes;
written or verbal references about sexual conduct;

●

Displaying sexually suggestive objects, pictures, or cartoons.

●

Demonstrating supervisory or educational favoritism toward certain individuals
over others based on a sexual relationship.

Complaints
An employee who believes that they have been harassed should notify immediately:
Deputy Superintendent
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
16 Charter Road
Acton, MA 01720
978-264-4700 x3209
If an employee does not wish to discuss the issue with the Deputy Superintendent or feels
that the problem is not addressed in an effective manner, the employee should contact:
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
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Superintendent of Schools
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
16 Charter Road
Acton, MA 01720
978-264-4700 x3206
A student who believes that they have been harassed should notify immediately a teacher,
counselor, or administrator who in turn will notify the building principal. As an alternative,
a student may report directly to the building principal.
All employees of the Schools must respond to suspected harassment and to complaints by
students of harassment by notifying the building principal. Employees are expected to take
every report of harassment seriously.
A student may also file a complaint alleging harassment by contacting:
Assistant Superintendent for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Student Services
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
15 Charter Road
Acton, MA 01720
978-264-4700 x3265
If a student does not wish to discuss the issue with other school staff or feels that the staff is not
addressing the problem in an effective manner, the student should contact:
Superintendent of Schools
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
16 Charter Road
Acton, MA 01720
978-264-4700 x3206
The Assistant Superintendent for Student Services and the Deputy Superintendent as listed above
are also available to provide information about this policy and the Acton-Boxborough Regional
School District’s complaint process.
Investigation, Corrective Action & Closure of a Complaint
The Schools will investigate promptly every complaint of harassment, observing all relevant
state and federal laws and regulations and school system policies and procedures, as well as
applicable contractual requirements. The Assistant Superintendent for Student Services and/or
the Deputy Superintendent will coordinate the investigation. Typical steps in an investigation
include separate interviews with those involved, putting statements from each party in writing,
identifying and questioning witnesses, and other appropriate actions. The Schools will conduct
the investigation with as much confidentiality and privacy for the parties as possible without
compromising the thoroughness of the investigation. The Schools will caution all participants in
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
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the investigation to limit discussions to those staff directly involved in the investigation and to
treat the matter as confidential. Individuals are expected to cooperate fully in any investigation.
Failure to do so may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination/expulsion.
The Schools will endeavor to complete the investigation within thirty (30) school days of
receiving the complaint, unless the nature of the investigation or exigent circumstances dictate
otherwise, in which case the investigation will be completed as quickly as practicable. Also, if
the respondent is subject to a collective bargaining agreement that sets forth a specific time line
for notice and/or investigation of a complaint, such time line will be followed.
If the Schools determine that harassment or retaliation for complaining of harassment or
participating in a harassment investigation has occurred, the Schools will take appropriate action
promptly to stop the offending conduct and ensure that it is not repeated. Depending on the
severity of the incident (s), such corrective action may include counseling, training, a verbal or
written warning, suspension, or termination/expulsion.
In certain cases, harassment and, in particular, sexual harassment of a student may constitute
child abuse under Massachusetts law. The Schools will comply with all legal requirements
governing the reporting of suspected cases of child abuse.
When the Schools have completed their investigation, school personnel will, to the extent
appropriate, inform the person filing the complaint of the results of that investigation and will
file a report with the Coordinator for Title IX/Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act/Chapter 622.
It should be noted that while this policy sets forth the goal of the Schools in promoting a work
and educational environment that is free of harassment based upon race, color, religion, national
origin, age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, disability, genetic information, or military
status, the policy is not designed or intended to limit the authority of school officials to discipline
or take remedial action for conduct which is deemed unacceptable, regardless of whether that
conduct satisfies the definition of unlawful harassment.
State and Federal Agencies
The Schools urge all individuals in the school community to bring any concerns or complaints of
harassment to the attention of school personnel so that we can address them. If either party to
the complaint is dissatisfied with the results or progress of the Schools’ investigation, they may
discuss this directly with the Superintendent of Schools.
The state agency responsible for enforcing laws that prohibit harassment in the workplace is the
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination (MCAD), One Ashburton Place, Suite 601,
Boston, MA 02108-1518; telephone (617) 994-6000; TTY Users (617) 994-6196. The time
frame for filing a complaint with the MCAD is 300 days from the date of the most recent
incident of alleged harassment. The state agency responsible for insuring that Massachusetts
public schools do not discriminate on the basis of protected characteristics is the Massachusetts
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE), 75 Pleasant Street, Malden, MA
02148-4906; telephone (781) 338-3300; TTY Users (800) 439-2370. The MA DESE’s Program
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
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Quality Assurance Services (PQA) accepts complaints when the alleged violation occurred no
more than one year before PQA received the written complaint.
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) is the federal agency that enforces
federal laws prohibiting employment discrimination. The deadline for filing a complaint with
the EEOC is within 300 days from the day of the alleged discrimination The EEOC is located at
JFK Federal Bldg., 475 Government Center, Boston, MA 02203; (617) 565-3200 or (800) 6694000; TTY Users (800) 669-6820. The US Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights
(OCR) is a federal agency that enforces five federal civil rights laws that prohibit discrimination
on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability and age in programs or activities that
receive federal financial assistance from the US Department of Education. In most cases, a
complaint must be filed with OCR within 180 calendar days of the date of the alleged
discrimination. OCR is located on the 8th Floor, 5 Post Office Square, Boston, MA 02109-3921;
telephone (617) 289-0111, fax (617) 289-0150.
References:
Mass. Gen. Laws CH. 151B
Mass. Gen. Laws Ch. 76, s. 5/Chapter 622
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

Approved on: 12/5/13, 3/7/13, 6/29/16
Rev: TBD
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DRAFT
STUDENTS WHO ARE HOMELESS: ENROLLMENT RIGHTS AND SERVICES
To the extent practical and as required by law, the Acton-Boxborough Regional School District will
work with students who are homeless and their families to provide stability in school attendance and
other services. Special attention will be given to students who are homeless to ensure their enrollment
and attendance in school. The District will provide students who are homeless with services for
which they are eligible, including preschool programs, Title I, similar state programs, special
education services, English language education, vocational and technical education programs,
extracurricular activities, summer programs, and school nutrition programs.
The Assistant Superintendent for Student Services Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion is the district’s
liaison for students who are homeless and their families. This liaison is responsible for supporting
students who are homeless according to applicable state and federal laws.
Students who are homeless are defined as lacking a fixed, regular and adequate nighttime residence,
and include youth who are:
1. Sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of housing or economic hardship or similar
reason;
2. Living in motels, hotels, trailer parks or camping grounds due to the lack of alternative adequate
accommodations;
3. Living in emergency or transitional shelters;
4. Abandoned in hospitals;
5. Living in public or private places not designed for or ordinarily used as regular sleeping
accommodations for human beings;
6. Living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard housing, transportation
stations or similar settings;
7. Migrant, living in conditions described in the previous examples; and/or
8. A child or youth not in the physical custody of a parent or guardian (unaccompanied).
Immediate Enrollment of Students who are Homeless
1. The District will immediately enroll a student who is homeless, even if they are unable to produce
records normally required for enrollment (e.g. previous academic records, records of
immunization and other health records, proof of residency, etc.) or if they have missed application
or enrollment deadlines during any period of homelessness.
2. The enrolling school immediately contacts the school the student last attended to obtain relevant
academic and other records.
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3. If the student who is homeless needs to obtain immunizations or other required health records, the
enrolling school shall immediately refer the parent or guardian (or the student, if an
unaccompanied minor) to the homeless education liaison who shall assist in obtaining necessary
immunizations or screenings, or immunization or other required health records.
School Stability and School Selection
In determining the best interest of the student, the District shall:
● Presume that keeping the student in the school of origin, including designated receiving schools,
is in their best interest, except when doing so is contrary to the request of the student’s parent or
guardian or (in the case of unaccompanied youth) the student; and
● Consider student-centered factors related to the student’s best interest, including factors related to
the impact of mobility on achievement, education, health, and safety, giving priority to the
request of the student’s parent or guardian, or (in the case of unaccompanied youth) the student.

Unaccompanied Youth who are Homeless
The District’s homeless liaison ensures that unaccompanied students who are homeless are enrolled
in school, have opportunities to meet the same challenging academic standards, are provided with the
same college and career counseling as other students, and are informed of their status as independent
students and are provided with verification of their status for FAFSA.

Transportation for Students who are Homeless to and from the School of Origin
The District has adopted policies and practices to ensure that comparable transportation or
transportation that complies with state pupil transportation law is provided, at the request of the
parent or guardian (or in the case of an unaccompanied minor, the homeless education liaison), to and
from the school of origin, in accordance with the following provisions:
● If the student who is homeless is continuing to attend their school of origin and continues to
live in the District in which the school of origin is located, transportation to and from the
school of origin is provided or arranged by the District; or
● If the student who is homeless is continuing to attend their school of origin but lives in an area
served by another district, the district of origin and the district where the student is living
agree on a method to apportion responsibility and costs for transportation to and from the
school of origin through the end of the school year in which the student becomes permanently
housed. If the districts cannot agree on a method, the responsibility and costs are shared
equally.

Privacy and Records for Students who are Homeless
Information about the living situation for a student shall be treated as a student educational record,
and shall not be deemed to be directory information. For each student who is homeless, the District
will maintain student records, including immunization or medical records, academic records, birth
certificates, guardianship records, and evaluations for special services or programs so records are
available in a timely fashion when the student enters a new school or district.
Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
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Dispute Resolution
If after conducting a best interest determination based on consideration of the presumption clause
(that keeping the student in the school of origin is in their best interest as outlined in the School
Stability and School Selection section above) and student-centered factors, the District determines it
is not in the best interest for the student to attend the school of origin or the school requested by the
parent or guardian or (in the case of an unaccompanied youth) the student:
1. The student is immediately enrolled in the school in which enrollment is sought, pending final
resolution of the dispute, including all available appeals;
2. The school provides the student’s parent or guardian, or unaccompanied youth who is homeless
with a written explanation of any decision related to school selection or enrollment made by the
District, including the right of the parent/guardian, or unaccompanied youth to appeal the
decision;
3. The student or parent or guardian is referred to the homeless education liaison, who carries out
the dispute resolution process prescribed by the Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education and, in the case of an unaccompanied minor, ensures that the student is immediately
enrolled in the school the student seeks to enroll in pending resolution of the dispute;
4. In the case of an unaccompanied minor, ensure that the District homeless liaison assists in
placement or enrollment decisions, giving priority to the views of the unaccompanied minor and
provides notice to the student of the right to appeal.

LEGAL REFS.:

Title IX, Part A- Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act

APPROVED: 5/9/2019
REV: TBD
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DRAFT
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHILDREN IN FOSTER CARE
The purpose of this policy is to ensure the educational stability of students in foster care and their
equal access to the same free and appropriate public education through high school graduation as
provided to other students as required by law. Educational stability has a lasting impact on students'
academic achievement and wellbeing, and the School Committee is committed to supporting district
and community efforts to ensure that students in foster care have access to high-quality, stable
educational experiences.

Definitions
● Foster care is defined as placement by DCF of a student into 24-hour out-of-home care,
away from his/her parents or guardians. These placements include, among others: foster
family homes; foster homes of relatives; emergency shelters (including STARR programs
and Transitional Care units); residential facilities; childcare institutions; group homes; and
pre-adoptive homes.
● School of Origin is the school a student was attending at the time of placement in foster
care or the school a student is attending at the time of any subsequent change in a foster care
placement.
● District of Origin is the school district in which a School of Origin is physically located.
(For students whose IEPs place them in out-of-district approved private or public special
education schools or collaboratives, the District of Origin is the district in which the student
was enrolled at the time of the DCF placement.)
● Best Interest Determination is the collaborative process, based on the individual student’s
unique best interests and involving input from multiple parties, used for making decisions
about whether a student placed in foster care should continue to attend the School of Origin.
● Foster Care Point of Contact (POC) is a designated individual who carries out various
responsibilities to ensure the educational stability and rights of students in foster care.
ABRSD’s POC for children in foster care is the Assistant Superintendent for Student
Services Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion.
● Immediate Enrollment occurs when it is in a student’s best interest to leave the School of
Origin, the District must immediately enroll the student without delay, to prevent disruption
of the student’s education.
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The law requires that:
● Students in foster care continue to attend their School of Origin, unless, after a collaborative
decision-making process, it is determined to be in the student's best interest to enroll and
attend school in the District where the foster care provider or facility is located;
● Where an ABRSD school is the student’s School of Origin, the student shall be entitled to
remain in the School of Origin until the student is no longer in foster care, or completes the
grade levels within the School of Origin.
● If the student exits foster care during the year, the student shall be permitted to finish the
then current school year in the School of Origin.
● When it is not in the student's best interest to remain in the School of Origin, the student is
immediately enrolled in and attends school in the new District, even if records normally
required for enrollment cannot be quickly produced;
● The Department of Children and Families (DCF), the Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education (DESE), and the District designate points of contact; and
● The ABRSD  collaborates with DCF to ensure that students will receive transportation to the
School of Origin if needed.
Best Interest Determination
Decisions about whether a student in foster care should continue to attend the School of Origin
should be made collaboratively with DCF, the student (as appropriate), the student's family and/or
foster family (and if different, the person authorized to make educational decisions on behalf of the
student), the School and District of Origin, and, when different, the local district where the student
is placed. Best interest determinations should focus on the needs of each individual student and take
into account a variety of factors. Every effort should be made to reach agreement regarding the
appropriate school placement of a student in foster care. However, if there is disagreement
regarding school placement for a student in foster care, DCF will finalize the best interest
determination.
A best interest determination may be reviewed and reconsidered through the collaborative process if
there is concern that the previous determination is no longer in the best interest of the child. The
District can seek review of DCF's decision by utilizing the Foster Care School Selection Dispute
Resolution Process established by DESE and DCF. Decisions made through this process are not
subject to review. Under the law, to promote educational stability, students placed in foster care
should continue to attend their Schools of Origin while best interest determinations are being made.
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Transportation
When serving as the District of Origin, ABRSD will collaborate with DCF on the provision of
transportation and ensure that students in foster care who need transportation to remain in their
School of Origin will promptly receive such transportation in a cost-effective manner (e.g. using
Title I funds, establishing regional collaborations among districts, coordinating with existing routes
for transportation, seeking help from foster parent(s), etc.). Absent other agreements between the
District and DCF, the District of Origin is responsible for providing transportation to and from the
School of Origin.
Immediate Enrollment
If it is in the best interest of a student in foster care to leave the School of Origin, the student must
be enrolled in school in the local school district immediately. To minimize disruption of the
student's education, the law requires the district to enroll the student in a new school right away,
without waiting to receive the typical student enrollment documentation (other than emergency
contact information). The enrolling school must immediately contact the child's School and District
of Origin to obtain the relevant records and documentation, and the school and District of Origin
should immediately transfer those records.
To facilitate enrollment, DCF representatives will present the district with a form that indicates that
the student is in foster care, along with their state-agency identification badge, when enrolling
students.

LEGAL REFS:
Title I Part A- Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
Fostering Connections to Success & Increasing Adoptions Act of 2008 (Fostering Connections Act)

APPROVED: 5/7/2019
REV: TBD
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ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE (ABRSC)
DRAFT Minutes
Library
R.J. Grey Junior High School

August 6, 2019
7:00 p.m. Executive Session
7:15 p.m. Open Business Meeting

Members Present:

Diane Baum, Michael Bo, Adam Klein, Ginny Kremer, Amy
Krishnamurthy, Tessa McKinley, Maya Minkin (7:30 p.m.), Paul
Murphy, John Petersen, Nora Shine, Angie Tso
Members Absent:
none
Others:
Marie Altieri, Dawn Bentley, Deborah Bookis, Peter Light, Beth Petr,
Dave Verdolino
______________________________________________________________________________
1. The ABRSC was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Tessa McKinley, ABRSC Chair.
2. EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Adam Klein moved that an executive session be convened under MGL Ch30A, sec. 21(a)
purpose 3: to discuss strategy with respect to litigation. The Chair stated that an open meeting
may have a detrimental effect on the litigating position of the Committee. Paul Murphy
seconded and the Committee unanimously,
VOTED by roll call in favor of the motion.
(Yes: Baum, Bo, Klein, Kremer, Krishnamurthy, McKinley, Murphy, Petersen, Shine,
Tso)
Tessa stated that the Committee would return to open meeting at approximately 7:15 p.m.
The Committee returned to the open meeting at 7:30 p.m.
3. OPEN MEETING: Welcome! Routine Business
3.1. Chairperson’s Opening Remarks
Tessa welcomed everyone to the meeting. Diane Baum was thanked for chairing the
Committee for the past year. The Superintendent and members expressed their
appreciation for Diane’s thoughtful, inspiring and deliberate leadership. She was thanked
for taking on a number of new projects and being so thorough with them. One member
said, “what she brought to the table was lots of research and thinking through ideas with
profound insights.” Peter Light also appreciated Diane’s dedication and commitment,
especially during his first year.
3.2. Public Participation - none
3.3. Superintendent’s Update
Mr. Light recognized that because it was only the start of August, it was hard to imagine
school starting soon. He highlighted his first ABRSD Annual Report which will be in all
Acton and Boxborough residents’ mailboxes shortly. This will also be posted on the
website, including a link to sign up to receive future quarterly updates. He encouraged
families to check out the new “Here Comes the Bus” application found on the
transportation section of the website. He thanked the Acton TV Board of Directors for
recently voting to fully fund new broadcast technology for the Administration Building
Auditorium where School Committee meetings will soon be held. Lastly, the Building
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Project section of the website has been revamped and everyone was encouraged to review
it often as there are many important decisions being made and it is the best source of
current information.
4. GUESTS & PRESENTATIONS:
4.1. Operations Updates – JD Head
4.1.1. Transportation
4.1.2. Capital Projects
JD Head gave an update on all of the Facilities and Transportation work being done this
summer. He introduced Charles Flagg who is the new Capital Project Manager for the
District. A question was asked about what projects might be needed in future years for
the Blanchard School. There are a several projects in the Capital Improvement Plan
(CIP). JD noted that many communities would look to debt exclusion to fund some of
this, but we plan to address them in our capital plan, which is a real advantage. Assuming
completion of the CIP projects, JD felt the Blanchard building still has 20 years of service
left. Peter is working to create a new section of the website for updates to the CIP.
4.2. ABRSD Budget Update – Dave Verdolino
4.2.1. FY19 Financial Status as of June 30, 2019 – Preliminary & Unaudited
4.2.2. FY20 Budget Update
Dave Verdolino began by saying good news continues regarding the budget. As of July 1,
2019, the FY19 Budget to Actual next revenue variance is $771,631. The Q3 report
projected $491,000. The net expenditure variance is $451,427 and that S3 report
projected $848,000. Partly as a result, in Q4, we prepaid the Early Retirement Incentive
(ERI) liability. A full analysis for FY19 will be done in September. Dave was
complimented on his memo and presentation. This will all be advantageous when the
bonds are sold for the new school building. This includes the new stabilization fund (see
policy ET for details). Dave concluded that the E&D percentage is within the 4.0% 4.5% guideline established by the recent school committee policy.
Diane Baum asked Dave if he thinks members should consider contacting the State about
an offset of anticipated losses that districts like ours due to change in the foundation
budget. Dave agreed that the legislature should be made aware of these concerns.
5. NEW BUSINESS:
5.1. School Committee Business
5.1.1. Operating Protocols - Tessa McKinley
Referring to the protocols voted on 9/20/18, Diane Baum asked if members were
concerned about the second bullet under the second heading, “Base our decisions on
available facts, vote our convictions, avoid bias.”. She asked if anyone felt the reference
to “bias” might be inappropriate now.
It was agreed that if the protocols were being revisited that wording should be changed. It
was also suggested that they include in the beginning that the Committee is here for the
community, not just the schools. John Petersen specifically would like to revisit the
protocols to be sure they embrace the broader vision because they “are elected by the
community and should represent them”. Michael Bo asked if the Committee’s
responsibility to search for and hire the Superintendent should be included.
Regarding maintaining effective communication, there had been some confusion about
submitting questions. The Superintendent used to collect questions prior to the meeting
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and then a document with all of the answers would be shared with everyone ahead of
time. Some people, however, did not want their questions shared with everyone. Because
this is one of the protocols and is mentioned in the School Committee Member
Guidebook, they will look at this language in the future. It was agreed that a workshop is
the best place to discuss the protocols and how they might be revised.
5.1.2. New School Committee Member Guidebook – Diane Baum
Diane was thanked for revising and updating the Guidebook, including incorporating
many links to reference documents and videos. She wanted to break down the budget
process, and share information on the advocacy groups that bring it to the higher level
with the legislature. She hoped that the Guidebook will help new members feel more
comfortable more quickly as a part of the Committee. Members enthusiastically agreed
that it was much more user friendly.
Diane asked members to email her with questions or feedback. Angie Tso thought the
motion process was still not clear and asked for more clarification on that. Regarding the
laws being explained, Michael Bo suggested that a reference to the law be provided,
instead of members’ own explanations. John Petersen agreed that members need to have
general broad knowledge, but they also need different specific areas of interest or of their
special expertise. John hopes that when new members are welcomed, we encourage them
to bring their own work to the Committee as well.
5.2. Subcommittee Reports
5.2.1. FY20 Subcommittee Assignments – Tessa McKinley (brought to meeting)
5.2.1.1.
ABRSC Policy BDB: School Committee Officers (Duties of the
Chairperson)
Tessa explained that she took many things into account when making assignments.
Everyone is on one of the two major subcommittees (budget and policy), except for one
person. Larger committees are now a maximum of five people and there is a Chair.
Members should contact Tessa if they are interested in doing anything that is open (with
a question mark), or if they have a question.
5.2.1.2.
VOTE of approval for EDCO Board Member, Advisory Member and SC
Leadership Liaison/Round Table
Diane Baum moved, Paul Murphy seconded, and it was unanimously
VOTED: to approve the new EDCO Board Member (Peter Light),
Advisory Member (Tessa McKinley) and SC Leadership Liaison/Round
Table members (Diane Baum, Angie Tso, Nora Shine) as proposed.
The OPEB Board of Advisors members decision will be considered at the next School
Committee meeting. Although our Trust Agreement states that the Superintendent
appoints the School Director of Finance, a member of the Acton Finance Committee, a
member of the Boxborough Finance Committee and the Chair of the ABRSC, ex officio,
counsel has advised that the School Committee must vote these members now.
6. ONGOING BUSINESS:
6.1. School Building Committee Update – Adam Klein
6.1.1. Building Design Update
6.1.2. Building Committee Minutes of Meetings on June 12 and 26, July 10 and 24
Adam Klein reported that the MSBA approved our Preferred Schematic Report on June
26th so we are now in the Schematic Design Phase. During Schematic Design, we will
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continue to collaborate with the MSBA to develop a robust schematic design of sufficient
detail to establish the scope, budget, and schedule for the proposed project. We will use
this to secure approval from the MSBA for the project, receive Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education approval of the Proposed Project for delivery of the District’s
special educational program, and obtain local authorization and financial support.
The MSBA has confirmed our enrollment figures at 990 students for K-6th grade.
As part of the schematic design work, the SBC has refined the designs with Arrowstreet
who then released specifications to the cost estimators. The SBC will review the cost
estimates at our August 14th meeting. We will then begin the process of value
engineering where we look for opportunities to reduce the cost through modifications
while maintaining all that is necessary to achieve our educational plan. We expect to vote
the costs at our August 28th meeting.
We will then submit the Schematic Design, with costs, to MSBA on September 11th and
expect them to vote on our project on October 30th. The cost and reimbursement rate will
be confirmed at the October 28th meeting.
6.2. School Committee Member Reports
6.2.1. MASC Summer Workshop Report – Diane Baum
The July 12/13 workshop was called an “Equity Summit” because almost every district is
doing this kind of work. Diane reported that the presentations were excellent with one
similar to SEED training. Everyone seems to be providing professional development
similar to SEED for all teachers, and doing an equity audit. It’s all about engaging
stakeholders. Diane shared a document written by the Superintendent of Lexington that
was very informative. Restorative Justice is being introduced in many schools.
6.2.2. Acton Leadership Group (ALG) - Minutes of June 20, May 16 & April 2, 2019
Diane reported on the July 31 meeting. The Town is also in a favorable financial state.
Pam Norse reported that Minute Man Tech’s enrollment is excellent - they are full with a
wait list. The North Acton Fire Station will also be on the docket in December.
7. Statement of Warrants & Vote of Approval of Minutes
The Chairperson read the warrants and Committee members signed the documents.
Paul Murphy moved, Amy Krishnamurthy seconded and the minutes of the July 16, 2019
workshop were approved as written unanimously with Adam Klein abstaining.
8. FYI
8.1. FY20 Schools Open, Back to School/Open House Dates, FY20 School Calendar
8.2. FY20 Acton-Boxborough Regional School Committee Meeting Dates
8.3. Acton Boxborough Student Activities Fund (ABSAF) Support Memo FY20
8.4. Change of Members of the Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) Trust Fund
Board of Advisors
8.5. This Month in the Division of Open Government – July 2019
8.6. Acton & Boxborough Special Town Meetings on December 10, 2019
At 8:56 p.m. Diane Baum moved, Paul Murphy seconded and the ABRSC was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
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Beth Petr
List of Documents used: See agenda with list of documents and list of warrants
Next Meetings:
ABRSC, September 5, 7:00 p.m. in the Junior High Library (packet posted Aug 29)
ABRSC Executive Session re Negotiations, September 9, 7:00 pm in Superintendent’s
Conference Room 13 in the Administration Building
ABRSC, September 19, 7:00 p.m. in the Junior High Library (packet posted Sept 12)
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Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
SCHOOL CALENDAR, 2019-2020
Bold BOXED Dates = No School Days / ELEMENTARY EARLY DISMISSAL IS EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Sept.

M
26
2
9
16
23
30

T
27
3
10
17
24

W
28
4
11
18
25

T
29
5
12
19
26

F
30
6
13
20
27

Teachers’ meetings – Aug 26 & 27
Schools Open – Aug 28
No School – Fri, Aug 30
Labor Day – Sept 2
Rosh Hashanah – Sept 30
School Days - 21

Jan.

Feb.
Oct.

M

T
1
7
8
14 15
21 22
28 29

W
T
F
2
3
4
9 10 11
16 17 18
23 24 25
30 31

Yom Kippur - Oct 9
Columbus Day – Oct 14
**7-12 Early Release for Prof L. – Oct 3

M

T

W

T

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

F
1
8
15
22
29

M

T

W

T

F

2
9
16
23

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

Professional Day – Nov 5
HS Early Release – Nov 8
Veterans Day – Nov 11
Early Release Day – Nov 27
Thanksgiving Recess – Nov 28 & 29
School Days - 17
Apr.

Dec.

T
31
7
14
21
28

W
1
8
15
22
29

T
2
9
16
23
30

F
3
10
17
24
31

M
3
10
17
24

T
4
11
18
25

W
5
12
19
26

T
6
13
20
27

F
7
14
21
28

**7-12 Early Release for Prof L. – Feb 6
Presidents’ Day - Feb 17
Winter Recess - Feb 17-21
School Days – 15

M
2
9
16
23
30

T
3
10
17
24
31

W
T
4
5
11 12
18 19
25 26

F
6
13
20
27

HS Late Start only for students NOT
taking MCAS – Mar 24 and 25
HS Early Release – Mar 19
School Days - 22

M

T

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

W
1
8
15
22
29

M

T

W

T

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

F
1
8
15
22
29

M
1
8
15
22
29

T
2
9
16
23
30

W
3
10
17
24

T
4
11
18
25

F
5
12
19
26

Schools Open - Jan 2
HS & JH Early Release – Jan 10
Martin Luther King Day - Jan 20
School Days - 21

School Days – 21
Mar.

Nov.

M
30
6
13
20
27

Jr High Early Release Confs– Dec 12 & 17
Winter Recess - Dec. 23 – Jan 1
School Days - 15
May

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Some major religious and cultural holidays are found on page 2 and underlined here.
** Professional Learning for JH/HS Staff - Early Dismissal, date to be determined
No School and Delayed Opening Announcements air on TV Channels 4, 5 and 7 and
radio stations WBZ and WEIM. See postings at http://abschools.org
Acton Town Meeting begins April 6, 2020. Boxborough Meeting begins May 11, 2020.
Acton-Boxborough Regional School Committee Meetings are usually held twice a
month. See http://www.abschools.org/school-committee for more information.

June

T F
2
3
9 10
16 17
23 24
30

Good Friday – Apr 10
Patriots Day – Apr 20
Spring Recess - Apr 20-24
**7-12 Early Release for Prof L. – Apr 2
School Days - 16

HS Late Start only for students NOT
taking MCAS- May 19 and 20
Memorial Day - May 25
School Days - 20

Graduation – June 5
Last day/Early Release– June 16 (180 days)
Last day if 5 snow days– June 23 (185 days)
*School could be extended to June 30 if >5 days
School Days – 12
Total Days = 180

Voted by School Committee 12/13/18, Secondary Schools Early Dismissal Times & HS Start Time revised, 1/10/20 HS Early Dismissal added

7/31/19

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District
SCHOOL CALENDAR, 2019-2020

Major Religious and Cultural Holidays
(some are school days, some are not)

August 10 -11
September 30 - Oct 1
October 9
October 27
December 22 - 30
December 25
December 26 - Jan 1
January 25
April 10
April 8 - 16
April 12
April 23 – May 23
May 24

Eid al-Adha
Rosh Hashanah
Yom Kippur
Diwali
Chanuka
Christmas
Kwanzaa
Lunar New Year
Good Friday
Passover
Easter
Ramadan
Eid al-Fitr

The observance of both Jewish and Muslim holidays
begins at sundown of the preceding day. Please see
policy IMD (School Ceremonies and Religious Holiday
Observances) and policy ACD (Acknowledging Religious
Holidays) on the school website for more information
at: http://www.abschools.org/school-committee/policies

2019 - 2020 School Start Times

Carol Huebner Early Childhood Programs:
Monday – Thursday
Morning Session
8:30 – 11:15 am
Afternoon Session 12:15 – 3:00 pm
All-Day Session
8:30 am – 3:00 pm
All Elementary Schools:
8:50 am – 3:20 pm
Thursdays
12:50 pm dismissal
Secondary Schools:
AB Regional High School
High School early dismissal

8:00 am – 2:47 pm
11:22 am

R.J. Grey Junior High School
Junior High early dismissal

8:00 am – 2:36 pm
11:10 am

Direct School Phone Numbers:
Blanchard:
Conant:
Douglas:
Gates:
McCarthy-Towne:
Merriam:
All Other Schools:

978-263-4569
978-266-2550
978-266-2560
978-266-2570
978-264-3377
978-264-3371
978-264-4700

Voted by School Committee 12/13/18, Secondary Schools Early Dismissal Times & HS Start Time revised, 1/10/20 HS Early Dismissal added

7/31/19

ACTON-BOXBOROUGH REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

16 Charter Road, Acton, MA 01720
www.abschools.org

Tele: (978) 264-4700
Fax: (978) 264-3340

PARENT COMMUNICATION MAP
2019-2020

August 2019
Dear Acton and Boxborough Parents/Guardians,
Effective communication is an essential aspect of any organization. Given the complexity of a large
school district such as ours that includes multiple stakeholders (students, parents/guardians and
community members), this is especially true. This Parent Communication Map has been designed as
a tool to help guide you to the information that you need to effectively resolve concerns related to a
wide-range of aspects of our school system.
At any given point in a school year, parents/guardians may find themselves in a position where they
have questions or concerns about a particular issue or assistance is required to resolve a problem. This
Parent Communication Map has been designed to assist by categorizing a wide array of issues and
then identifying initial points of contact within the school system. If the desired information has not
been obtained, or the issue has not been resolved through this initial contact, then the attached map
identifies the “referral” for the next step the parents/guardians may pursue.
I recognize that one of the most common areas to prompt inquiry is related to a student’s progress and
experience in a particular classroom. Please note that such inquiries should always be directed to the
classroom teacher. As a general rule, while administrators will certainly respond to questions,
parents/guardians will be directed back to the classroom teacher as a first step in the process with the
belief that most situations can be resolved first at this level of contact.
In addition to the points-of-contact outlined within this map, please remember that the ActonBoxborough Regional School District website (www.abschools.org) contains extensive school and
program information that is often helpful in answering questions.
If you have further suggestions regarding this Parent Communication Map, or how communication in
general can be improved in our district, please do not hesitate to let me know.
I want to wish you and your child an enriching and successful experience in the school year ahead.
Sincerely,
Peter Light
Superintendent

At ABRSD, our mission is to develop engaged, well-balanced learners through collaborative, caring relationships.
WELLNESS

•

EQUITY

•

ENGAGEMENT

PRESCHOOL AND ELEMENTARY LEVELS

NATURE
OF CONCERN

CATEGORY

INITIAL CONTACT

SECONDARY CONTACT

Policy

Schoolwide

Principal

Superintendent

Student
Registration

School Registration and
Placement
Classroom Placement

Registrar

Deputy Superintendent

Student Records

Content/Availability
Special Education Records

Counselor

Counseling Chairperson
Special Education Coordinator/IEP Team
Leader

Transfers

Within School District
(Not Out of District)

Principal/Registrar

Deputy Superintendent

Transportation

Busing/Crossing Guards

Principal

Transportation Manager/Director of
School Operations

Teaching/ Instruction

Performance

Teacher

Principal

Student Progress

Academic Progress
Social Development

Teacher
Teacher/Counselor

Principal
Principal

Discipline

Classroom, Lunchroom,
Playground/Recess

Teacher

Principal

Bullying, Harassment

Schoolwide

Assistant Principal

Principal

Curriculum

Content
Content/Policy

Teacher
Special Subject Teacher

Policy

Teacher

Principal/Specialist/Department Head
Specialist/Assistant Superintendent for
Teaching and Learning
Principal/ Assistant Superintendent for
Teaching and Learning

Regular Education/ Learning
Concerns

Counselor/Special Educator

Counseling Chairperson/Special
Education Coordinator/IEP Team Leader

Preschool Screening

Early Childhood Coordinator

Director of Special Education

Specialized Transportation

Special Educator

Special Education Coordinator/ IEP Team
Leader

Kindergarten Screening

Kindergarten Teacher

Counseling

Program/Performance

Counselor

Principal/Counseling Chairperson

Instrumental Music

In-school Lessons

Instrumental Music Specialist

Director of Performing Arts

Extended Day
Opportunities

Programs
Registration Information

Community Education

Extended Day Coordinator

Health

Medical Issues

School Nurse

Chairperson of Nursing

On-line
Emergency Card

School-related

Principal

Information Management Specialist

Learning Concerns

Principal

Principal/Special Education Coordinator/
IEP Team Leader

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

NATURE
OF CONCERN

CATEGORY

INITIAL CONTACT

SECONDARY CONTACT

Student Registration

School-related

Registrar in School
Counseling Office

Principal

Policy
Administrative
Decision

School-related
School-related

Principal
Principal

Superintendent

Discipline, Bullying,
Harassment

School-related (including
attendance and tardiness)

HS: Dean of Students  Associate
Principal // JHS: Assistant Principal

Principal

Transportation

Regular

HS: Dean of Students  Associate
Principal // JHS: Assistant Principal
Counselor/Special Educator

Transportation Manager/Director of
School Operations
Special Education Team Leader/ IEP
Team Chair/Director of Special
Education

HS: Counselor  Dean of Students
 Associate Principal

Counseling Department Chairperson/
Special Education Team Leader

JHS: Counselor or Assistant Principal

Principal

Special Needs

Personal or schoolrelated issues that
may impact
educational
performance

Counseling

Student Records

Content/Availability
Special Education Records

Counselor

Counseling Chairperson
Special Education Team Leader

Student Progress

Classroom issues:
grades/academic concerns;
pupil/teacher relationships

Classroom Teacher

Counselor/Department Leader
Assistant or Associate Principal/
Principal

Scheduling

Placement/programs:
schedules, placement,
college/postgraduate
admissions, career
planning

Counselor

Counseling Department Chairperson
Assistant or Associate Principal/
Principal

Learning Concerns

Regular Education and
Special Needs

Counselor/Special Educator

Counseling Department Chair/
Special Education Team Leader

Curriculum: course
content
Placement: policy
information and
advice
Approval for credit

Departmental

RDL (Regional Department Leader)
JHDL (Junior High Department
Leader)

Assistant Superintendent for Teaching
and Learning

Health

Medical Issues

School Nurse

Chairperson of Nursing

JH Athletics
HS Athletics

Schedules / Team
Activities

Coach

Athletic Director

Teaching and
Learning

Systemwide

Assistant Superintendent for Teaching
and Learning

Superintendent

Home/Hospital
Programming

Systemwide

Counselor/Special Educator

Counseling Department Chairperson
Director of Special Education

Online Emergency
Card

School-related

Principal

Information Management Specialist

Any concern should be directed first to the teacher, counselor or principal, using the charts provided inside. Should further
information and assistance be needed, the following directory may be used. Call (978) 264-4700 to reach all departments.
ELEMENTARY CONTACTS

SECONDARY CONTACTS

Curriculum Coordinators: Heather Haines – PreK-6
Mathematics; Peggy Harvey – PreK-12 Digital Literacy;
Jean Oviatt-Rothman –PreK-6 Science; Sharon Ryan –
PreK-2 Literacy/Social Studies; Dora Sanchez, Gr. 3-6
Literacy/Social Studies
SPECIAL SUBJECTS

Reading Specialists: Kerry Cusick, Danielle Healy,
Amanda Montero, Amy Omo, Ann Marie Pastor,
Noel Powers, Maureen O’Brien
Art Teachers: Eileen Barnett, Melissa Mastrolia, Celia Knight,
Heidi Kupferman, Allyson Simes, Beth Warner
Music Teachers: Peter Broggi, Margie Callaghan, Marlee Cassel,
Kerrin Stewart, Kim Ward, Christine Wysokowski
Physical Education Teachers: Kathleen Ammendolia,
William Chan, Robert Guilmette, Peter Knowles,
Mary O’Brien, Jill Reed
Special Education Staff: Check with each building
ELE Staff: Check with each building
BUILDING LEADERS

Blanchard School Principal: Dana Labb
Blanchard School Assistant Principal: Leigh Whiting-Jones
Conant School Principal: Damian Sugrue
Conant School Assistant Principal: Abigail Dressler
Douglas School Principal: Christopher Whitbeck
Douglas School Assistant Principal: Jenna Larrenaga
Gates School Principal: Lynne Newman
Gates School Assistant Principal: Priscilla Kotyk
McCarthy-Towne School Principal: David Krane
McCarthy-Towne School Assistant Principal: Matt McDowell
Merriam School Principal: Juliana Schneider
Merriam School Assistant Principal: Bryant Amitrano
PROGRAM MANAGERS

Counseling Services: Hilary Bonnell, Chairperson
Psychological Services: Heather Stouch
Interim Special Education Director: Deborah Dixson
IEP Team Chairpersons: Valery Gransewicz (Douglas,
Gates), Renee Limauro (McCarthy-Towne, Merriam);
Barbara Maglione (Blanchard, Conant)
Preschool Services: Joseph Gibowicz, Early Childhood Coord.
English Language Services, PK-12: Maryann Young, ELE Chair.
Nursing Services: Diane Spring, Chairperson
Visual Arts: Leo Muellner, Director
Performing Arts: George Arsenault, Director
Physical Education/Health: David James, Director
Out-of-District Coordinator: Matthew Kidder
Coordinator of Food Services: Kirsten Nelson

Department Leaders at the High School
English Language Arts: Dianne Telicki
Mathematics: Bill Noeth
Science: David Baumritter
Social Studies: David Green
World Languages: Sinikka Savukoski
Junior High Department Coordinators
English Language Arts: Christine Bryan
Mathematics: Heather Haines
Science: Elizabeth Broadwater
Social Studies: Kellie Carter
World Languages: Jean Diesso
BUILDING LEADERS

High School Principal: Larry Dorey
High School Associate Principal: Beth Baker
High School Associate Principal: Maurin O’Grady
High School Dean: Fred Hohn
High School Dean: Michael Csorba
Junior High School Principal: Andrew Shen
Junior High School Asst. Principal: David Lawrence, Gr. 8
Junior High School Asst. Principal: Jim Marcotte, Gr. 7
Junior High School Asst. Principal: Allison Warren
PROGRAM MANAGERS

Counseling Services: Todd Chicko, Chairperson
Psychological Services: Susan Root, Chairperson
Interim Special Education Director: Deborah Dixson
English Language Services, PK-12: Maryann Young, ELE Chair.
ABRHS Special Education Team Leader: Susan Bohmiller
RJGrey Special Education Team Leader: Tara Kirousis
Nursing Services: Diana McNicholas, Chairperson
Visual Arts: Leo Muellner, Director
Music/Performing Arts: George Arsenault, Director
Physical Education/Health: David James, Director
Athletics: Steve Martin, Director
Summer School: Jessica Carrabellese, Director
Out-of-District Coordinator: Matthew Kidder
Coordinator of Food Services: Kirsten Nelson

CENTRAL OFFICE

Marie Altieri, Deputy Superintendent
Deborah E. Bookis, Assistant Superintendent for
Teaching and Learning
Dawn G. Bentley, Ed.D., Assistant Superintendent for
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

David Verdolino, Director of Finance
Amy Bisiewicz, Director of Educational Technology
John D. Head, Director of School Operations
Erin Bettez, Director of Community Education

Peter Light, Superintendent of Schools
plight@abschools.org

August 2019

Dear Parents and Guardians:

From time to time, families may face financial difficulties, and school-related dues and fees can compound family
stressors. If your family is experiencing financial hardship, you or your child can make a request for assistance.
Once you contact a member of the school staff, listed below you will be given information and be asked to fill out
an “Application for Financial Assistance” form for various types of financial relief.
Area of Need

Types of Assistance:
Reduced Free Waived

Category
Lunch

Lunch

Tuition

All-Day Kindergarten
Carol Huebner Early Childhood Program
Community Ed. Extended Day Program

x
x
x

x
x

Summer school

x

x

x

x

x

x

Fees

x

Music programs
Interscholastic athletics
Field trips, school-sponsored events,
Project Wellness, and Senior Dues

Tickets
Scholarship

PSAT, SAT I/II, AP exams, and college
applications*
Special events
Local needs-based college scholarship
awards

x

x

x

x

x
x

Partial Scholarship

Forms/ Information available from:
Principal, Assistant Principal, School Secretary,
Counselor, Food Service Director
Principal, School Secretary, Counselor
Early Childhood Coordinator, Classroom Teacher
Extended Day Director
Principal, Assistant Principal, Counselor
Music Director, Principal, Assistant Principal,
School Secretary, Counselor
Coach/Athletic Director, Principal, Assistant
Principal, School Secretary, Counselor
Principal, Assistant Principal, School
Secretary, Counselor
Counselor, Assistant Principal
Principal, Assistant Principal, School
Secretary, Counselor
Counselor, Assistant Principal

* Note: These supports are offered by the testing companies and by some colleges – not by the public schools.

Both Acton and Boxborough have Community Services Coordinators who can connect you with additional supports:
Acton:
Laura Ducharme
Phone: 978-929-6651
Email: lducharme@acton-ma.gov
Boxborough:
Lauren Abraham
Phone: 978-264-1730
Email: labraham@boxborough-ma.gov
The Acton Food Pantry is also a resource for Acton and Boxborough residents, accessible by calling 978-635-9295. For those
looking for affordable housing in Acton, contact the Acton Housing Authority at 978-263-5339. Also, for low-cost
high-speed internet options, families can learn more at
https://www.highspeedinternet.com/resources/category/brand-guides/.
Finally, further information on school or community services or assistance can be just a phone call away by dialing the
Student Services Office at 978-264-4700 x3265. All information is kept confidential.
Sincerely,

Dawn G. Bentley, Ed.D. - Assistant Superintendent for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
WELLNESS

EQUITY

ENGAGEMENT

OPEN MEETING
LAW TRAINING

TOWN OF ACTON

The Town of Acton will be hosting two
separate training sessions for its
employees and members of all Boards
and Committees
Both sessions will be held at:
Acton Town Hall
472 Main Street
Francis Faulkner Hearing Room 204
Session 1
Wednesday, October 2, 2019
4:30 PM – 6:00 PM
Session 2
Wednesday, October 2, 2019
6:30 PM – 8:00 PM
This training will provide an update on and guidance about compliance
with the Open Meeting Law. All members of public bodies, municipal
employees, and members of the general public are encouraged to
attend. Registration is not required.

